[Applications of the inferior vena cava filter for the prevention of the risk for pulmonary emboli].
The most serious and fatal complication of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) is still accepted as pulmonary embolism (PE). One of the methods used for PE prophylaxis is inferior vena cava filter(VCF). Between 1999 and 2000, VCF is used in 12 patients (8 male, 4 female) who were hospitalized in Trauma and Surgical Emergency Service of Istanbul Medical Faculty. 10 of the VCF used were permanent and 2 of them were temporary filters. 8 permanent filter were applied to patients with life-long paraplegia or quadriplegia due to spinal cord injury. Two patients to whom permanent filters were applied had malignancy. Patient who had the diagnosis of late stage cervical carcinoma, had DVT. In this patient, because of the high bleeding risk, we applied permanent filter. In the other patient, who had the diagnosis bladder carcinoma, had DVT despite the usage of low molecular weight heparin. In two patients who needed short term PE prophylaxis, had temporary VCF. In one of these patients, primary diagnosis was subarachnoidal hemorrhage due to head trauma. In the 8th day of hospitalization, DVT occurred. Because of high risk of intracranial bleeding, VCF was performed. The second patient had the diagnosis of subdural hematoma and subarachnoidal hemorrhage due to head trauma and multiple lower extremity fractures. VCF were applied in Istanbul Medical Faculty, Department of Radiology. For cannulation line of permanent VCF (LGM Venatech-B. Braun) right femoral vein was used. For temporary filters (Proliser Cordis-Johnson and Johnson Company), right internal jugular vein was the preferred way. Two multitrauma patients who had permanent filters died due to sepsis and multiorgan failure. In the follow up of other patients during the average period of 7.6 months, any problem due VCF application or by related complication and PE did not occur. Although larger patient groups with follow up period are necessary to evaluate better, we think that in PE prophylaxis, VCF is safe and effective modality.